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Membership Growing 
DINNER'S ON BUTCH! 

Fro,n the Corner Pocket 

I 
n these late days of summer my freezer fills 
with homegrown produce as my garden 
matures . The days spent watering and 
weeding, eying up and pruning, and then 

pid<ing and peeling, are now rewarded with a 
huge store of tasty vegetables healthier than 
what faaoryfarms ship to rrarket 

I'm sure many retired QCCers now enjoying 
the fruits of their years spent contributing to 
CalPERS have similar feelings. For those stilt 
working, take heart that your efforts will pay off 
one day-if the Governator doesn't attack the 
CalPERS funds. For my garden. it 
will soon be time again to pull 
down all the old plants and vines 
in preparation for another year's 
seeds just around the corner. 
This sirrple story hints at the 
truth that for any l i ving thing 
there must be seasons of 
planting nurturing, growth, 
support, and pruning in order to 
reap the harvest. And when there is no more 
new growth, it is time to pull it out and toss it 
aside for fresh new planting 

The good news is that several districts have 
had new infusions in their membership ranks and 
their leadership. I'd like tD be reporting on more 
of it in more places though. Do )OU have more 
members in your district? New, local leaders 

helping with activities? I'm happy to report that 
District I I QCC has new help with its 
upcoming (over wh6'1 you read this) fill picnic 
barbecu�and may just have other leadership 
spots filled at that event. 

This will be the last reminder before the 
close, on December 31, of the recruitment 
contest where I will personally buy dinner at the 
best place in your town, (your choice), for the 
QCC director and the person recruiting the 
most new members in the past two years. 

We have nearly weathered the void in 
potential merrbers caused by the layoffs of '75, 
and with many current Cal trans errployees now 
reaching their 25-year mark, there are lots of 
opportunities for recruiting I was proud tD be 
part of a recent Caltrans Distria I I awards 

ceremony that recognized 39 active 
working people on reaching their 25-
year milestone. Dan Johnson of 
District 3 tells me they're catching 1.4> 
fast by contacting mo re than 200 
people who are eligible for QCC 
membership but have somehow been 
missed. Don't wait until they retire 
to sign up new members. They may 
move to some other state, never tD 

be heard from again. 

Read Kim's Secretary Treasurer piece on how 
QCC HQ reimbursements tD districts will be in 
line with our bylaws by sencing funds for rrailings 
to members only on subnissions of receipts. 

- Butch Biendoro
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